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 Getting lost in The Hague: UN, Sri Lanka and an ICJ-Advisory 

Opinion 

Dr. Marasinghe seems to believe that the UNSG, by establishing the Panel, 

has violated certain specific provisions of the UN Charter, especially 

Articles 33 and 34 of the Charter. But, how could the UNSG violate these 

provisions when the establishment of the Panel has nothing to do with the 

subject matter covered under Articles 33 and 34? Read More 

 

UNSG panel/ 

opinion form ICJ 

Sri Lanka worried about journalism? 

The Sri Lankan government seems to be worried sick about the state of  

journalism here. What else could have prompted its sudden longing to 

introduce a new set of media ethics guidelines to promote professionalism 

and skills among journalists? Read More 

 

Media Freedom/ 

State control 

Tamil charity shut over links to arms buyer 

At a New York warehouse, a Canadian named Thiruthanikam Thanigasalam 

watched as a wooden crate was pried open to reveal the tubular frame of a 

Russian SA-18 missile launcher. Read More 

 

LTTE/  Tamil 

Refugee Aid society  

Girl’s charges: No probe yet 

No action has been taken either by the judiciary or the police despite  a 

complaint by a 22-year-old domestic aide who alleged she was sexually and 

physically abused by a judge.Two complaints are pending at two  police 

stations but no proper investigation has started on the alleged  misconduct 

of the judge. Read More 

Rule of law/ 

politicized judiciary  

Sri Lankan war widows turn to painkillers 

An increasing number of widows in northern Sri Lanka are dealing with  

the aftermath of the country’s civil war by taking painkillers, say priests. 

“They are buying the painkillers from local shops,” said Father E.S.C. 

Mariathas, “but what they need above all is treatment for the stress they feel, 

since the war turned their lives into misery,  desperation and insecurity.” 

Read More 
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Tamil rights  
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